Introduction
Nd-Fe-B magnets are the strongest magnets available, and they play an important role in the miniaturization of electronics, and in the transition to green energy systems [1] . Nd-Fe-B magnets are composed of around 30 % rare earth elements (REEs) (mainly Nd), around 70 % transition metals (mainly Fe) and ~1 % B [2] . Alterations to the composition may occur depending on the operational temperature and environment, availability and price of the constituents, and on the manufacturer. As for Dy, which is added for increased coercivity at elevated temperatures, the content can vary from close to 0 wt. % (hard disk drives, HDDs) to as high as 8.5 wt. % (electric car motors) [3] . Other REEs (Pr, Tb, Gd, Eu) or other elements such as Al, Co, Ga, Nb, Si and Zr can M A N U S C R I P T
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2 also be present as minor admixtures to improve thermal or magnetic properties and oxidation-corrosion resistance of the magnets [4, 5] . Due to the poor corrosion resistance, the magnets are often coated with Ni, Cu, Zn, Al, or epoxy.
In recent years, there have been instabilities in the supply chain of certain REEs, in particular Nd and Dy which are at the top of the critical materials list. Since the use of these elements is driven by the Nd-Fe-B market, recycling of such magnets has been identified as an important part of the solution to alleviate the supply risk [6] .The recycling of end-of-life (EOL) magnets is today very limited due to serious barriers related to location and collection of Nd-Fe-B-containing waste streams, dismantling and extraction of the magnets, and finally the re-processing. Since the Nd-Fe-B is used in a wide range of applications, the methods cannot be standardized for all magnet-containing waste streams [7, 8] . However a promising solution for extraction and re-processing of magnets from hard disk drives (HDDs) has been developed by the University of Birmingham. The damaged HDDs are loaded into a reactor, where hydrogen is introduced and selectively reacts with the Nd-Fe-B at room temperature, forming a demagnetized hydrogenated powder that is easily separated from the auxiliary materials [9] . This powder can then be directly recycled by milling, aligning, pressing, and re-sintering into new sintered magnets [10] . It was shown that addition of fresh Nd was required to compensate for the losses in magnetic properties due to oxidized portions of the magnet not liquefying during sintering [11] [12] [13] . Another direct recycling route is to apply the HDDR (Hydrogenation Disproportionation Desorption Recombination) process to produce a powder with refined grains for use in bonded magnets. This is done at high temperature in hydrogen where the Nd 2 Fe 14 B matrix phase disproportionates into nano-scaled NdH 2 and Fe 2 B in an α-Fe matrix, and recombines to sub-micron Nd 2 Fe 14 B grains by the removal of the hydrogen atmosphere [14, 15] . The hydrogenation-disproportionation treatment (without desorption and recombination steps) can also be used for production of microwave absorbing nanocomposite powders out of waste Nd-Fe-B magnets [16] . As an indirect recycling route, Fredericci et al (2014) studied both decrepitation and disproportionation methods followed by the addition of peroxide solution to produce Nd-oxide rich particles out of waste magnets [17] .
However, the success of such direct or indirect recycling methods using hydrogenation treatments is very sensitive to the amount of oxidation and the compositional variations of the EOL magnets [15] . When the feed magnet is already heavily oxidized or the compositional variations are not acceptable, hydro-and/or pyrometallurgical flowsheets are required for recycling. One of the conventional methods is oxidative roasting and acid leaching which is a combination of pyro-and hydrometallurgical treatment [18] [19] [20] [21] . Here, oxidative roasting is performed between 500-950 °C for up to 15 h depending on particle size and composition of the magnet and desired microstructure of the calcine. Due to oxidation, iron is in its ferric state, which on dissolution of the calcined material, precipitates at a pH around 3. This way it is possible to completely dissolve REEs into a leachate while leaving behind the major exogen (i.e. Fe) as useful solid hematite. However, only non-hydrogenated and as-recycled magnet materials were studied for their thermal oxidation and leaching behaviors up to now. From a different aspect, there are also studies regarding the oxidation-corrosion behavior of end magnet products [5, [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . Here, the main purpose is primarily to investigate the weakest spot of Nd-Fe-B magnets during their life cycle under oxidative and/or corrosive environments. Understanding of oxidationcorrosion mechanisms led to the use of coating materials and minor alloying additives including Ga, V, Nb, Co, Si etc. in the magnets to improve their resistance.
Although, the thermal and ambient oxidation behavior of non-hydrogenated magnet materials were broadly studied, there is limited information in open literature about oxidation behavior of hydrogenated magnets. Verdier et al. (1994) studied the ambient oxidation behavior of different master alloys for prolonged durations (up to 1200 h) after hydrogen decrepitation with or without partial or fully degassing [29] . Asada (1998) filed a patent where hydrogen gas was sent to the magnet scraps at 100-500 °C for pulverization purposes prior to oxidation roasting and acid leaching [30] . Although the hydrogenation treatment resembles the hydrogenation decrepitation process (except the application of heat), the composition and the initial state of the scrap (oxidized, corroded, etc.) are not known. Also, the information regarding the microstructural changes during hydrogenation and oxidation as well as the effects of hydrogenation pre-treatment or compositional variations in the magnet M A N U S C R I P T A C C E P T E D ACCEPTED MANUSCRIPT 3 scrap on the subsequent oxidation are not given. Instead, the leaching efficiencies of REE and Fe after different combinations of hydrogenation, oxidation and acid leaching conditions were reported in several examples.
Consequently, the thermal oxidation behavior of Nd-Fe-B with different hydrogen treatments requires a more comprehensive approach. Understanding of the oxidation stability of such hydrogen processed powders can be of importance for (i) the methodology and success of processes relying on hydrogenation treatments and (ii) adaptation of such methods as a pre-treatment (as in pulverization or microstructural modification) for subsequent conventional methods that rely on oxidation. As for example, if a hydrogen processed powder (e.g. hydrogenated, partially/fully degassed or disproportionated) is found to be highly stable even at high temperatures in open atmosphere, additional precautions, e.g. inert atmosphere, would be unnecessary during processing with treatments relying on hydrogenation. Otherwise, such precautions will be necessary to prevent the loss of hydrides via oxidation which has adverse effect on the downstream reprocessing routes. On the other hand, if a powder is found to be unstable in air, it could potentially be the best option for a process where oxidation is desired such as oxidative roasting. In this case, the microstructure of the calcine after a thermal oxidation treatment must be studied as it can be crucial for the subsequent methods such as in acid leaching. It was reported that when non-hydrogenated magnet materials are oxidized at high temperatures, complex NdFeO 3 is formed, which has higher acid resistance than the respective simple oxides [2] . Meanwhile, the effect of significant compositional variations in the magnets should also be studied while considering these possibilities. It is known that certain additives can result in different hydrogenation (i.e. Dy) and/or oxidation (i.e. Co, Cu, Al, etc.) behavior of the magnets [31, 32] . As a consequence, in this study, 5 different hydrogenation treatments were applied to magnets with 3 different compositions. The produced samples were then comparatively oxidized while the calcines were characterized by several techniques in order to understand their oxidation nature. A similar methodology based on thermal oxidation treatment has been widely used in synthesis of thin cuprous oxide films for photovoltaic applications [33, 34] .
Materials and Methods

Materials Characterization
Chemical analysis of dissolved solid samples was performed with a Varian 720 ES model inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometer (ICP-OES). Small magnet pieces with known weights were dissolved in dilute HNO 3 acid solution and then diluted accordingly for measurements. The crystal structures of the hydrogenated and oxidized solid samples was characterized by a Bruker D2 PHASER X-ray diffractometer (XRD) with Cu-Kα X-ray radiation (30 kV;10 mA). The step size increment was 0.02 2-theta with 0.06 second/step. The raw data was processed both with the X'pert HighScore Plus PANalytical and Bruker-EVA software with ICDD database. Hydrogenated magnet samples were characterized using a JEOL 6060 model scanning electron microscope (SEM) and JEOL 7000 high resolution SEM (HR-SEM). Oxidized samples were also analysed using electron probe microanalysis (EPMA, JEOL JXA-8530F). Point analyses were taken with EPMA operated at 15 kV and 5x10 -8 A. NdF 3 , Fe 2 O 3 and SiO 2 were defined as standards for Nd, Fe and O in analysis. Points that may appear relatively small in the figures were analysed at higher magnification. The thermal oxidation behaviour of hydrogenated magnet samples were comparatively analysed with T.A. Instruments Q600 model SDT (simultaneous differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and thermogravimetric analysis (TGA)). 40-90 mg powder samples were heated from room temperature to 1000 °C at 10 °C/min under 100 mL/min dry air flow.
Sample Preparation
The uncoated sintered NdFeB magnet samples were supplied by Phillips, Southport (UK) The samples of each composition were treated by 5 different hydrogenation methods, resulting in a total of 15 different sample types. All the samples were first hydrogen decrepitated (HD) according to the treatment procedure described in the following section. Some samples were degassed, to change the hydrogen content of the sample, either partially (PD) or fully (FD) at high temperatures under vacuum. Other samples were disproportionated, to change the microstructure, with two different methods: vacuum disproportionation (vHD) and conventional disproportionation (cHD), according to the methods described in the following section. After these hydrogenation treatments, the magnet batches were milled using a rotating blade mill and sieved below 250 µm. The sieved samples were then divided into ca. 1 g samples in glass vials. All these processes and transportation of the hydrogenated samples were performed under inert argon atmosphere in order to prevent any oxidation prior to the oxidation experiments. To determine the particle size distribution of powders, ca. 10 g of each sample type was dry screened with a series of sieves (63, 150 and 250 µm) on a shaker. Screened samples were then discarded due to the exposure to the atmosphere.
Hydrogenated and Degassed Samples (HD, PD and FD)
The bulk magnet samples were broken into pieces by a vice and loaded into a vacuum sintering furnace tube, which was flushed with argon and evacuated to 10 -2 mbar. Subsequently, H 2 gas was introduced at constant 1200 mbar pressure at room temperature until the hydrogen decrepitation process was complete via Reaction (1) where x and y are ca. 1 and 1.25, respectively. The powder was then evacuated under inert atmosphere to prevent any oxidation. In order to partially desorb hydrogen from the HD sample via Reactions (2-3), it was heated to 500 °C under vacuum at a heating rate of 10 °C/min. The temperature was held constant at 300 and 500 °C for up to 2 h to allow time for the evacuation of the hydrogen from the system. To produce fully degassed samples and to remove the hydrogen that remained in the grain boundary phase (e.g. NdH 2 ), heating was continued to 900 °C. The powder was held at that temperature for 1 h in order to achieve complete desorption and evacuation of hydrogen via Reaction (4). Since FD samples had the same microstructure, the starting magnets were not studied in oxidation experiments. 
Hydrogen decrepitation (HD) followed by Disproportionation (vHD and cHD)
In order to produce vHD samples, the HD powder was heated at a rate of 15 °C/min under vacuum. The target temperature for the VCM composition was 900 °C. For LG and HG compositions it was 800 °C so as to ensure that disproportionation would occur below 1200 mbar H 2 pressure (maximum limit of the equipment). At the target temperature, hydrogen gas was introduced at a rate of 16 mbar/min up to the set pressure of 1200 mbar. These conditions were held for 1 h to ensure completion of disproportionation via Reaction (5). The furnace was then rolled off and the material was allowed to cool down under hydrogen atmosphere so as to prevent desorption and recombination of the hydrogenated powder with reversed Reaction (5). Then it was evacuated under inert atmosphere. 
For the production of cHD samples, a similar route was followed as in the case for vHD samples. However, here the HD powder was heated under hydrogen atmosphere with 1200 mbar pressure to 950 °C at a heating rate of 15 °C/min and held for 5 hours to allow coarsening of the microstructure.
Furnace Experiments
After comparative non-isothermal thermogravimetric analyses (DSC-TGA) of 15 samples with 40-90 mg sample amount, non-isothermal furnace experiments were conducted in order to replicate the material at a larger scale and to produce a sufficient amount of oxidized samples for characterization analysis. For furnace experiments, a simple muffle furnace was used in open atmosphere. Selected magnet samples were weighed before each experiment and poured into a plate-like porcelain crucible. The initial room temperature of the muffle furnace was noted and heating to a predetermined final temperature was initiated. Once that temperature was reached the crucible was removed from the furnace and immediately flushed with nitrogen through a porous steel structure covering the surface of the hot crucible. This way further oxidation of the heated sample after the experiment was prevented while it cooled down to room temperature. The total duration of heating was also noted in order to calculate the average heating rate of the furnace. The sample weight was measured before and after the experiment in order to calculate weight (%).
Results and Discussion
Characterization of Materials
The chemical compositions of the starting magnet samples used in this study are given in Table 1 . The highgrade sample (HG) contains high levels of Dy, Pr and Gd and a significant Al content. The low-grade sample (LG) contains a relatively high level of Dy but minor amounts of Pr and Gd along with a significant Co and Si presence as additives. The voice coil magnet (VCM) sample shows low levels of Dy, Pr and Gd as well as other additive elements. It should be noted that the Ni coating layer commonly found in VCM magnets was already peeled off after hydrogen decrepitation as it does not interact with the hydrogen gas. Due to its high ductility compared to the magnet powders, grinding operation to reduce the particle size did not affect these metal pieces as well. Then, it was possible to almost completely remove the Ni portions after subsequent sieving. Since all the sample preparation operations were conducted under oxygen-free environment, they did not affect the oxygen level in the samples. Despite the compositional differences, the typical as-produced (non-hydrogenated) Nd-Fe-B phases are reported to be: the major matrix phase Nd 2 Fe 14 B, the minor phase Nd 1 Fe 4 B 4 , and the Nd-rich grain boundary phase [35, 36] . The XRD patterns of HG and LG after 5 hydrogenation treatments are given in Fig. 1 and they are comparable to each other as well to those obtained from VCM samples. During hydrogen decrepitation (HD), both the matrix and the grain boundary phases absorb hydrogen forming respective hydrides. The oxidized portion of the grain boundary phase does not react with hydrogen and remains in the oxide form. On partial degassing (PD), the matrix phase desorbs its hydrogen content completely while neodymium trihydride transforms to dihydride. When the powder is instead fully degassed (FD), the whole structure becomes hydrogen-free which is typical to that observed for any non-hydrogenated Nd-Fe-B magnets. In Fig. 2a, b 
phases along with few minor peaks that could not be identified with full confidence but are most likely oxide(s) of Nd which did not react during decrepitation and/or disproportionation (Fig. 1) . Despite the same mineralogical appearances, the SEM images in Fig. 2d , e and f show differences between these samples. At low magnification, the vHD sample appears similar to HD, PD or FD samples but under HR SEM (Fig. 2f) it can be seen that NdH 2 phase is embedded lamellarly in the α-Fe matrix. Contrarily, due to coarsening by increased holding time under high pressure (1200 bar) and at high temperature (950 °C), these NdH 2 lamellas are replaced by homogenously distributed spheres in cHD sample that are visible even at low magnifications. Although all of the 15 samples were milled down to <250 µm, the friability of the material can be affected by the type of hydrogenation pre-treatment. This can vary the particle size distribution of the sample after milling and can therefore affect the subsequent oxidation kinetics. In Fig. 3 , the particle size distributions of all samples are given within 3 different particle size classes. Also observed under SEM, a very high wt. % of particles of both HD and PD samples of all three compositions were quite fine despite minor variations between HG, LG or VCM. The fine particles form due to cracking along the grain boundary phase in the sintered magnets. For FD M A N U S C R I P T
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samples of all three compositions, the particle size distribution is rather coarse compared to their HD or PD counterparts. The particles seem to be distributed more or less homogeneously among the size classes. That is caused by sintering of small particles during desorption of hydrogen at elevated temperatures (e.g. 900 °C) under vacuum. An identical situation to the FD samples is observed for cHD samples of all compositions. Only for the case of vHD samples, there seems to be an effect from compositional differences of the magnets. While
LG and HG vHD samples are exceptionally coarse and fine, respectively, the VCM vHD sample assumes an FD/cHD-like distribution. In general, the friability of the magnet powder with respect to pre-treatment type can be summarized as: HD ≈ PD > HG vHD >> FD ≈ cHD ≈ VCM vHD > LG vHD. Fig. 3 Particle size distribution of all 15 samples.
Comparative Thermogravimetric Analysis (DSC-TGA Experiments)
Effect of Starting Composition
In Fig. 4 , the non-isothermal oxidation weight (%) results of all 15 samples are shown. In hydrogenated, partially and fully degassed samples, the effect of composition on the weight (%) and therefore on the oxidation kinetics of the samples is negligible. Small and random variations are potentially caused by the minor differences in the particle size distribution. In vHD samples, the direct effect of varying particle size distribution is clearly visible throughout the heating: the finest HG sample is oxidized the fastest. Although all three compositions of cHD samples follow a similar weight (%) pattern, a sudden deviation occurs at ca. 750 °C. When Figs. 1 and 3 are considered, the effect of particle size distribution and the initial microstructure can be ruled out, as they are identical. Therefore, these deviations can only be correlated with the unique microstructure (e.g. spherical NdH 2 phase) obtained in cHD samples which seems to be sensitive to compositional variations: the high Co and Si contents in the LG sample delay its oxidation.
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8 Fig. 4 Effect of starting composition on weight (%) of samples.
Fig . 5 shows the heat flow patterns that can be used for commenting on the nature of oxidation reactions of the samples. Once again these patterns are independent from composition for HD, PD and FD samples. While there are two exothermic reactions at ca. 400 and 600 °C for the first two, there is only one broad exothermic peak at ca. 500 °C for the latter. In HD and PD samples, this is likely to relate to the matrix phase and grain boundary phase oxidizing at different temperatures while in FD samples the oxidation seems to occur in a continuous manner. In vHD and cHD samples, it is hard to establish any correlation between the composition and the reaction temperatures due to the amount of noise in the traces. When Fig. 4 is considered, all these samples do not gain a significant weight (ca. <5 %) up to 600 °C. Hence, the majority of the oxidation reactions should be occurring at higher temperatures. These reactions can be grouped in two exothermic zones separated at ca. 750-800 °C. 
Effect of Hydrogenation Pre-treatment and Reproducibility of Results
In Fig. 6a, b and c, the weight (%) of the samples are given with respect to treatment type. All of the HD and PD samples reach the full oxidation state (i.e. a plateau in the figure) at temperatures lower than 900 °C while none of the FD or cHD samples reach full oxidation at temperatures below 1000 °C. Even with the exceptional particle fineness of the HG vHD sample (close to HG HD), none of the vHD samples reaches full oxidation either. In order to clear out any experimental errors (especially in the noisy vHD and cHD heat flow results), these DSC-TGA experiments were reproduced. In Fig. 6d , e and f, it can be seen that both weight (%) and heat flow results are quite identical. For all compositions, the general oxidation tendency increases as follows: HD ≈ PD > FD > cHD > vHD. This correlation is valid even when the other two parameters, starting composition and M A N U S C R I P T
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particle size distribution, are the same or similar (e.g., HG HD and vHD samples). This is a clear indication that the microstructure after hydrogenation is an important parameter affecting the oxidation kinetics. Although their hydrogen content varies, HD and PD samples share the similar microstructure as the nonhydrogenated sintered magnets (i.e. a Nd-rich grain boundary and a matrix phase). It has been shown earlier that the oxygen diffusion path in non-hydrogenated magnets occurs preferentially via the more reactive Nd-rich grain boundary phase, rather than via the Nd 2 Fe 14 B matrix phase [5, 24, 26] . This phase is NdH 2.7 for HD and NdH 2 for PD samples. In vHD and cHD samples, there is no grain boundary phase after the disproportionation reaction but there is the α-Fe matrix with embedded lamellas or spheres of NdH 2 (Fig. 2) . Hence, for these samples the oxygen diffusion path is the matrix itself. The ΔG 0 values for Reactions (6) (7) (8) at 500 °C are -3682 kJ, -3174 kJ and -859 kJ, respectively. In addition to their finer particle size distribution, HD/PD powders have slightly more reactive grain boundary phases than their FD counterparts allowing them to be oxidized faster. In vHD and cHD samples, however, the matrix phase (Fe) is quite stable compared to any Nd-containing grain boundary phase of the rest of the samples, leading to their comparatively slower oxidation kinetics. 
Furnace Experiments and Material Characterization
Based on the DSC-TGA results, it was decided to conduct the non-isothermal furnace experiments with final temperatures of 500 and 800 °C for HD, PD and FD samples. Only the LG composition was studied due to nearly identical behaviors of the other compositions in the previous experiments. For vHD and cHD samples, the final temperatures were 600, 750 and 900 °C. Both HG and LG compositions were studied for these samples due to dissimilar heat flow patterns obtained in Fig. 5d and e. All the experimental data obtained from furnace experiments are summarized in Table 2 together with those obtained from the DSC-TGA experiments. Differences between weight (%) values obtained from the furnace and DSC-TGA experiments are given in the last column of the same table. 
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LG For the samples with faster oxidation kinetics (e.g. HD and PD), the weight (%) results obtained in the furnace were in good agreement with those obtained in the DSC-TGA experiments. However, other samples with relatively slower kinetics (e.g. FD, vHD and cHD) generally showed higher weight (%) results in the furnace especially when the final temperatures were comparatively higher (e.g. 800-900 °C). That was because they were exposed to air for longer durations due to lower heating rates obtained in the furnace thereby increasing the reaction rates further.
Hydrogen Decrepitated and Degassed Magnets (HD, PD and FD)
In Fig. 7 , the XRD patterns of LG HD, PD and FD samples obtained from heating to 500 and 800 °C are given. In all three patterns per final temperature, the phases are the same. While the temperature reaches to 500 °C, the hydrogen-free matrix phase in PD and FD samples dissociate via Reaction (9) . Here, the Nd 2 Fe 14 B phase dissociates to give initially amorphous Nd 2 O 3 and Fe with minor B (or Fe 2 B). In the case of HD samples, the hydrogen-containing matrix phase (Nd 2 Fe 14 BH 2 ) experience either a step-wise oxidation via first Reaction (10) then Reaction (9) or directly dissociates via Reaction (11) similar to Reaction (9) . The point analysis results in Table 3 given for Fig. 8a and b 
After dissociation of the matrix phase, further oxidation involves only transformation of Fe to first magnetite (Reaction (12) ) and then to hematite (Reaction (13)) as explained for the non-hydrogenated magnets [5, 24, 26] . The layer involving Fe and Fe 3 O 4 is reported to be a thin transition zone between the outer non-protective hematite and inner fresh magnet layer [24] . That could be the reason why such transition regions are not clearly visible in the mapping result (Fig. 8b) . 
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With further oxidation to 800 °C, the samples are completely oxidized (>30 % weight gain) and the wellestablished hematite and Nd-oxide peaks dominate the structure. Their interactions at high temperature for certain duration result in the formation of a REE-Fe complex oxide via Reaction (16). In Fig. 8c, 8d and in Table 3 , it can be seen that the pink regions are Nd-oxide triple junctions while blue regions are hematite with finely dispersed small Nd 2 O 3 crystals. The grey zones are representing the newly formed complex oxide grains. In acid leaching, it was reported that these complex oxides are more acid resistant than the respective simple oxides [19] . Since the complex oxide formation is quite abundant after oxidation of each sample type, a temperature lower than 800 °C should be preferred for higher REE leaching efficiencies. However, complete oxidation of especially Fe must also be satisfied in order to ensure Fe 3+ precipitation at pH 2.5-3 and thus to obtain high REE purity in the leachate. This clearly also necessitates a temperature above 500 °C. 
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Although DSC-TGA results proved that these two sample types are the most stable samples for all compositions and that they are therefore not good candidates for subsequent oxidative roasting and acid leaching, it is worthwhile to confirm the reason behind their higher oxidation resistivity (i.e. less reactive oxidation-diffusion medium in Reaction (8)) by studying their oxidation mechanism. In Figs. 9 and 10, the XRD patterns for cHD and vHD samples of both HG and LG compositions are given for the three studied final temperatures. After heating to 600 °C, both samples are barely oxidized with <10 % weight gain. Thus, the initial microstructures are mostly intact with only emerging peaks of iron and neodymium oxides. After heating to 750 °C, the differences between the samples become clearer. When the values in Table 2 are observed, HG and LG cHD samples with similar particle size distributions (Fig. 4) are oxidized quite similarly in the furnace as well but with higher levels than those in DSC-TGA. However, HG vHD sample is oxidized once again 10 % more than
LG vHD due to the major difference in their particle size distributions (Fig. 4) . After heating to 900 °C, contrary to the results in DSC-TGA, both HG and LG cHD samples reach (almost) full oxidation in the furnace. Despite the significant differences in their weight gain at lower temperatures (e.g. 600 and 750 °C), both vHD samples also reach (almost) full oxidation at 900 °C. These results show that the negative effects of additives and/or coarser particle size distribution can be overcome in a furnace although requiring prolonged heating at elevated temperatures with more contact area. Another important difference between cHD and vHD samples is the stability of NdH 2 phase. At 750 °C, most of this phase is still intact for cHD samples (peaks at ca. 55 2-theta, Fig. 9c and d) , while it has mostly reacted to give Nd 2 O 3 in vHD samples ( Fig. 10c and d) . This means that the coarsened spherical NdH 2 is more stable than the finer lamellar form. The oxidation-resistant minor additives such as Co can also contribute for that behavior which can also explain why compositional changes had a distinctive effect on oxidation of only cHD samples after 750 °C (Fig. 4) . Here, these additives can accumulate preferentially in NdH 2 spheres thereby slowing their oxidation even further. A similar behavior may also cause such a deviation between the vHD samples (e.g. HG vHD is oxidized faster than LG vHD). However, the weight (%) patterns of all compositions start to deviate at very low temperatures due to dominant effect of particle size differences (Fig. 3) . Hence, the effect of compositional variations in vHD samples, if there is any, is masked by that. As explained in section 3.2., the general oxidation tendency is higher for cHD samples than vHD samples. Therefore, more Fe must have been oxidized (and gained weight) in cHD samples to compensate for the lower weight gain by the slower oxidation of spherical NdH 2 compared to the lamellar form in the vHD samples. In other words, although lamellar NdH 2 is oxidized faster in vHD, it also somehow interferes with and delays the oxidation of the Fe matrix. This can also be observed when the intensities of Fe peaks at 45 2-theta value are compared between Figs. 9 and 10.
In Fig. 8g and h, it is clearly visible that hematite (blue) channels are formed in the HG cHD sample surrounding the clusters of fine (1-10 µm in diameter) NdH 2 spheres embedded in Fe (greenish-yellowish) that are only partially oxidized (Table 3) . This preferred oxidation pattern is less visible for HG vHD in Fig.8e and 8f due to homogenous distribution of very fine (ca. 1 µm in width) NdH 2 lamellas within the Fe matrix. Because of this homogenous distribution and small sizes of lamellas and spheres, the grey zones in Fig. 8i-l is the major source of both metals and thus their oxides. Hence, in addition to the total weight gain, the extent of complex oxide formation also depends on the oxidation of the whole structure without any delay in the formation of either primary oxide as well as their sufficient mixing and interaction at high temperatures. This factor is clearly dependent on the microstructure obtained by hydrogenation pre-treatment. 
Conclusions
In this study, it was aimed to comprehensively study several hydrogenation treatments and the thermal oxidation stabilities of the resulting Nd-Fe-B powders with three different compositions. The initial composition of the magnets was found to impose little or no effect on the oxidation behavior of both hydrogenated and asproduced/fully degassed magnets. Instead, the treatment type was found to impact directly on the oxidation kinetics of the powders via (i) particle size distribution (friability) and (ii) the oxidation-diffusion mechanism. The general correlation for particle fineness was found to be: HD ≈ PD > HG vHD >> FD ≈ cHD ≈ VCM vHD > LG vHD while for oxidation tendency it was: HD ≈ PD > FD > cHD > vHD or Hydrogenated > Asproduced/Fully degassed > Disproportionated magnets. That was found to be mainly due to the reactivity order M A N U S C R I P T
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of the oxidation diffusion/propagation medium as: NdH 3 /NdH 2 (HD/PD) > Nd (FD) >> Fe (vHD/cHD). Consequently, for recycling routes where oxidation is required (e.g. oxidative roasting-acid leaching), hydrogen decrepitation treatment (HD) was found to be the best pre-treatment (which can also be used for physical extraction of Nd-Fe-B magnets from their surrounding). It was also found that the samples after disproportionation (without desorption and recombination) are highly stable and barely oxidized even when heated up to 600 °C in an open atmosphere. However, despite their faster oxidation kinetics, the formation of complex NdFeO 3 was found to be more extensive in HD/PD/FD samples than in vHD/cHD at (almost) full oxidation state. Hence, both the total weight gain and the weight gain profile with respect to temperature, which depends on the mineralogy after hydrogenation pre-treatment, are important factors for the extent of such complex oxide formation. As these oxides are reported to be problematic in subsequent acid leaching (i.e. more acid resistant), a close microstructural control may be required during roasting of the former powders. Alternatively, the intense complex oxide formation can be largely avoided by using vHD/cHD samples but with the cost of higher temperature roasting and thus higher energy consumption. Also, preparation of vHD/cHD samples are more complicated than that of HD/PD samples with once again higher temperature requirements as a consequence.
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• Thermal oxidation behaviors of NdFeB magnets are studied after 5 pre-treatments.
• Starting composition have negligible effect for hydrogenated and degassed magnets.
• Pre-treatment type impacts directly via friability and the oxidation-diffusion mechanism.
• General oxidation tendency is: hydrogenated > as-produced > disproportionated.
• Formation of complex NdFeO 3 was more extensive in HD/PD/FD samples than in vHD/cHD.
